
Photography 2       Mr. Evrard
Curriculum:  Advanced Video Production
This is a one semester class that is a continuation of Photo 1. Students are expected to produce work of higher quality in this advanced class.  We will begin 
by taking a “Vocabulary Pretest” and completing a refresher video. We will still be alternating back and forth between “Mini-Projects” and “Projects.” We 
will be completing 5 mini projects and 5 projects throughout the next 18 weeks.  You will also be expected to upload videos to youtube, submit a 
Phantoscope project, and submit a video to Filmfights.com.  You must also write comments on all of the uploaded videos made in this class.  Students are 
also expected to write a Process Research Paper over a famous artist.  All projects are group projects.  

Quizzes:
Students will take a Vocabulary Pre-Test and a Vocabulary Post-Test. The Process Research Paper will also serve as a quiz.  Quizzes may also be 
performance based through the demonstration of techniques or skills discussed in class.  Any quiz not taken will be recorded as a zero. It is the student’s 
responsibility to complete any missed work.

Storyboards/Scripts:
Every group must submit a script and storyboard before filming every video.  Scripts include the dialogue so the actors to know what to say and what to do 
during filming. Without this, you will end up making up a lot of meaningless and boring stuff.  Most videos without a script end up with a weak plot and a 
chase scene. Storyboards must include a drawing that represents each scene’s main camera shot, a written description of each scene, and the location. Every 
video must start with a “Conflict, Problem, or Dilemma” then include “Rising Action” leading to a “Climactic Moment.” Videos will finish with 
“Falling Action” that shows the solution or resolution.  Without this simple structure, your story will stink and so will your grade.

Mini-Projects:
Each student will complete 5 Mini-Projects. These are assigned before larger projects and are typically worth 30 points. Some may be more if their are more 
concepts or if the project is more demanding in the eyes of the teacher. A completed Mini-Project is one that is successfully uploaded to the internet. 

Projects:
Each student will complete 5 Projects. Students complete a mini project before every project and are typically worth 50 points. Students should plan the 
video, write the script, and draw the storyboard outside of class so they can use in-class time to film and edit. A completed project is one that is successfully 
uploaded to the internet. Students that don’t plan the videos outside of class will loose participation points.

Grading: (See student handbook for grading scale.)
• Before starting every mini and regular project, students must submit a script and a storyboard.  10 points each
• Have a folder for class because projects will be outlined on the handouts, and you will need to make sure you are meeting specific project requirements.

Every video will be graded with this rubric: 10 points for each category
1. Theme/Script/Storyboard: Meets the video theme assigned and students followed the script and storyboard submitted before filming
2. Originality: Dubbed sound effects or sweeter sounds, Costumes worn by actors, attention to set design, video concept
3. Complexity: Layered video tracks, layered audio tracks, video text, music, video filters, video transitions, tricky camera work, etc
4. Control of the Camera: steady camera, composition and design of image on screen, proximity, lighting, sound is even.
5. Technical Elements: At least 5 Shots from class list, at least 5 angles from list, limited moving camera shots (pans and tilts excluded)

Group Evaluations:
Students are required to complete group evaluations.  You will grade you and your group members on their participation on planning, filming, and editing.  I 
take what I observe, mixed with your comments on the effort of each group member to calculate the evaluation grade. Usually evaluations echo what I 
observed, but this is your chance to keep everyone honest and participating. If there is a major difference between my observation notes and your comments, 
I will privately discuss with individuals to make sure the grade is fair.  The group evaluation grade is typically 10 pts on minis and 20 pts on projects.

Online Video Comments
Students must comment on every video uploaded to the class webpage.  Comments must provide constructive feedback to count. 10 pts per mini and project. 

Participation Grades:
Students will receive at least one participation grade per week. This may be a specific moment in the class, or based on the student’s effort for the entire 
week. This is to reward those who are staying focused. If you are caught using your cell phone, making others do all the work, playing games, getting off 
track on the internet, or forgetting to sign out when leaving the room you will loose all participation points for the week.

Web Requirements:
Any student taking an art class may be required to upload finished projects to the internet.  Every finished project will be uploaded, along with a personal 
critique that discusses their thought process for choosing the images, the shots and angles they incorporated, their feelings towards their final video, and the 
most valuable thing they learned (technique, video concept, or self awareness).  Self critiques could be cell phone video, iMovie, Garageband, podcasts, or 
any other method of choice.

Rules: 
• It is possible that students will be restricted to only the classroom if they prove themselves untrustworthy. You must sign out when you leave the room and 

be where you say on the sign out sheet when I try to find you.  This is very important for your safety and for my ability to teach the class. Since I will have 
students in several locations at one time, I need to always trust you are where you say you are.

• You cannot take the maclab cameras off school property or keep them over night.  If you need more specific locations or specific times of day, you need to 
use your own camera equipment. I am available after school on most days if you need to stay after school, just be sure to ask at least a day in advance.

• Your third tardy is a detention!  You may not receive a warning after your second, so keep track on your own.
• Cell Phones are not permitted. If a student uses their phones in class, it will be taken to the office.
• Do not bring food or drink into the maclab.
• Anyone who purposefully destroys or damages student work or equipment will be permanently removed from the class.
• Students are expected to follow the Maclab Rules that are posted around the room. All other school policies will be followed.



Filming Locations: 
You are Allowed to film here:

• MacLab and Room 45
• Teen Center
• F Hall
• G Hall
• Most of E Hall
• Special Permission is required for anywhere else

Time 
Frame

Mini Project Video Project Other Assignments (usually digital)

1
(1 day)

Introduction and Syllabus, Introduction to Terms and Video Equipment, storyboards, youtube accountIntroduction and Syllabus, Introduction to Terms and Video Equipment, storyboards, youtube account Define “what art is”
Vocabulary PreTest

2 
(3.5 wks)

1: Time Line Project: Refresher on 
how to use a combination of video, 
stills, music, and voice over narration.  
Must be factual and based on a real 
event or development.  Use “Ken 
Burns” effect on stills.

1: Documentary Style Interview called “Remember”: Record 
someone of a generation older han you telling a true story.  You will 
recreate it in a cinematic way using their voice as the narrator. 
(Parents, teachers, grandparents, etc all have great stories)

Erly of researched information that explains 
how an artist has related his work to major 
events or society around him or her.  
Presentation also discuss how the director uses 
some of our vocabulary terms in their work

3 
(3.5 wks)

2: DVD Terms Video: Students will 
choose a specific amount of terms to 
film and edit.  It is their own version 
of the video shown in Photo 1, with 
only footage they have filmed and 
edited.

2: Visually interpret a poem or a word through a 2 minute video. 
Students must obey copyright laws by choosing a poem of 250 
words or less that exists on two pages or less or 250 words from a 
longer poem. This can be very abstract or very literal, it’s up to the 
group.

Fotobabble Students will each choose one 
famous videographer/director/film maker to 
research.  They will turn their research into a 
fotobabble explaining why the artist was 
important or significant, and explain what 
camera or editing techniques they utilized and 
want to incorporate in their own videos.

4
(3.5 wks)

3: Two sides of a door: Shows how 
several real-world spaces can be 
brought together on screen to from a 
single screen-world. Make it seem 
like you really are leaning out of one 
room into another.  Carefully plan 
your “leaning” shots, and develop a 
basic story.

3: Misguided; A person is given instructions which he 
misinterprets!  You Show the consequences!
or
 Misconception: You enter a new situation, but your preconceived 
notions are totally wrong.
or
Revenge: Someone has wronged you, and it is time for revenge! 
Your lead character must choose action, or mercy at the end of the 
film.

Glogster about altering real world spaces to 
create new screen realities and examples of 
films in which it was used.

5 
(3.5 wks)

4: 30 Second Centerville 
Commercial: must be positive, could 
be for tv or radio

4: Public Service Announcement: Prezi that uses text, images, and video to 
discuss the topics discussed with the guest 
speaker or the field trip (RAM, Kicks96, other 
broadcasting studio, etc). 

6
(3.5 wks)

5. Endless Staircase, climb fall, 
spin, or crawl: Through camera 
positions and editing, you can 
stretch a staircase to almost three 
times its real-world length. You 
control this time through editing.  
Experiment with this idea.

5. Final Project: choose one from below;
•
• Regret (someone is haunted by a decision from the past)
• Lightsaber (30 second film where a lightsaber is used in a way 

besides fighting.  Imagine if they were as common as scissors)
• Alone (Your character is all alone in the world. How will they 

cope, where do they go, what do they do now?)
• Urban Legend: Retell an urban legend with your own twist
• The Intro: Make a 2 minute intro to a film. like the openning scene 

in a tv series.
• Possesed (A character is possessed; will you run, fight, or will we 

have a mess to clean up?)
• Senior Video
• Interview
• Expected vs. Actual
• DVD Video terms for Photo 1 class

Vocabulary Post-Test

Semester Process Research Paper over famous video artist who uses specific video editing processes in their art. Must be typed, double spaced, 12 pt font, 1” margins, 2 
pages, and meet all of the other requirements given.
Process Research Paper over famous video artist who uses specific video editing processes in their art. Must be typed, double spaced, 12 pt font, 1” margins, 2 
pages, and meet all of the other requirements given.
Process Research Paper over famous video artist who uses specific video editing processes in their art. Must be typed, double spaced, 12 pt font, 1” margins, 2 
pages, and meet all of the other requirements given.

Semester Phantoscope Film Festival: no video=0/20 max    Video Created=10/20 max   Video Submitted= 15/20 max    Video Accepted= 20/20  Win= +10 pts at leastPhantoscope Film Festival: no video=0/20 max    Video Created=10/20 max   Video Submitted= 15/20 max    Video Accepted= 20/20  Win= +10 pts at leastPhantoscope Film Festival: no video=0/20 max    Video Created=10/20 max   Video Submitted= 15/20 max    Video Accepted= 20/20  Win= +10 pts at least

Semester Filmfights.com:    Heavyweight=30/30  Middleweight=26/30  Lightweight= 23/30  Not meeting requirements= 15/30    Incomplete= 0/30Filmfights.com:    Heavyweight=30/30  Middleweight=26/30  Lightweight= 23/30  Not meeting requirements= 15/30    Incomplete= 0/30Filmfights.com:    Heavyweight=30/30  Middleweight=26/30  Lightweight= 23/30  Not meeting requirements= 15/30    Incomplete= 0/30

Semester Individual Contribution to the Google Presentation of possible career paths involving film, video, or editingIndividual Contribution to the Google Presentation of possible career paths involving film, video, or editingIndividual Contribution to the Google Presentation of possible career paths involving film, video, or editing

Semester Exporting all Videos as they are due as Mpeg-4 and Uploading to the class webpage, probably Youtube depending on our school’s firewallExporting all Videos as they are due as Mpeg-4 and Uploading to the class webpage, probably Youtube depending on our school’s firewallExporting all Videos as they are due as Mpeg-4 and Uploading to the class webpage, probably Youtube depending on our school’s firewall

Semester Website requirements; video critiques, specific links to google site, etcWebsite requirements; video critiques, specific links to google site, etcWebsite requirements; video critiques, specific links to google site, etc

Extra Credit:
Extra Credit is only possible if you have turned in all of your assignments to-date.  There may be several opportunities for extra points throughout the 
semester, but here are a few possibilities (be sure to verify with Mr. Evrard before you begin!

1. Film accepted into an art show during the semester you are in Photography 2. 
2. Video wins something at the Phantoscope Film Festival at the Richmond Art Museum= 10 pt. minimum
3. Video wins a film fight on the filmfights.com site= 10 pt minimum
4. Filming and editing any of the “events” that the Maclab is asked to film; graduation, talent show, concerts, SADD stuff, etc

You are NOT allowed to film here: 
• Academic Halls (Science Wing, Searcy’s Hall, in the Circle, 

etc.)
• Outside
• Junior High
• Any other teacher’s classroom


